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AGM 2012 Minutes 
 

 

 

Held after a GRCC race meeting  

Bettridge Centre 

Newtonhill 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
    

 

Attendee’s: 

 

Dennis Milton, Alex Keith, Callum Keith, Philip Kelsey Davies, Peter Eagles, Keith 

Eagles, Nick Roccas, Gordon Simpson, Paul Bignall, Chris Briggs, Gareth Hunt, Liam 

Parker. 

 

Apologies were received from Paul Allan. 

 

 

The meeting started at 14:00 
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Chairmans Report 

 Club members increased from 20 to over 40 

 Spec Class introduced which proved to be popular 

 SORCC and MMUKGP events successful 

 

Secretary Report 

 Club files moved onto Google docs, this will allow committee to access files, club 

information and keeps all files in central location for future use. 

 Facebook and YouTube accounts setup, with thanks to Darren Brodie for help 

setting up Facebook. 

 

Treasurer’s Report 

 Funds showed another good increase for the year thus further strengthens club 

funds, this is after club purchasing gazeebo’s, laptop, maintaining track edging, 

race hut and new tyres for ride on mower. 

 Club account now moved to a TSB online account, this allows treasurer to make 

payments/view account online. 

 PayPal treasurer account setup and linked to new club bank account allowing 

purchases online and able to receive payments through PayPal. 

 Funds showed a loss on spec class parts but this was due to purchase of a club car 

and the parts/tyres that the club are still holding. 

 

Maintenance Report 

 Track edging cut back and painted. 

 New window cover fitted to east side. 

 Gate hinge repaired. 

 Ride on mower tyres replaced. 

 Poor attendance at workday, it was felt we need to be more organised providing a 

BBQ etc. for next year. 

 Grass cuttings inside track area cause for concern especially with previous 

environmental issues. Club to contact council to see if they can provide 

solution/assistance with disposing. 

 

Racing Report 

 After an incident during an off-road race, with a Marshall having to go to hospital 

for a check up, more consideration is to be given to the setup of off-road track for 

safety of Marshalls. 

 Discussed that all racers should be ready to race and there should be no need to 

hold computer with there being plenty time between rounds. 
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Election of Committee 

 

     2011    2012 

 

Chairman    Philip Kelsey Davies  Philip Kelsey Davies 

Secretary/Treasurer  Alex Keith   Alex Keith 

On-Road Race Director Marc Binnie   Gareth Hunt 

& Paul Allan 

Off-Road Race Director Darren Brodie   Darren Brodie  

Scrutineering Director  Stuart Alexander  Paul Davidson 

& Den Milton    & Den Milton 

Maintenance Sup’s  Den Milton   Den Milton 

    & Stuart Alexander  & Gareth Hunt 

Webmaster   -    Gareth Hunt 

MMUKGP Event  -    Chris Briggs 

Organizer 

 

 

Proposals 

 

1) Spec Class 
 

Proposal by Paul Davidson, seconded by Liam Parker 

 

Following changes where proposed for Spec Class: Change motor to any 13.5T 

brushless with non advanced timing speed controller or an advanced timing speed 

controller set to blinky mode. 

Change from Sweep 30 degC to Sweep 32 degC tyres; Allow the BRCA approved wet 

tyre to be used when track declared wet. 

 

Existing rules to remain: 1:10
th

 Touring Car Chassis; 7.4V Battery; Only tyre additive 

allowed WD-40 

 

Was discussed using approved BRCA motors but was thought to keep costs down any 

13.5T should be allowed. 

 

Proposal was carried. 

 

Winter testing to be done at the track and GRCC alongside an existing 15T spec class 

car fitted with a new motor, to determine final gear ratio to ensure there is minimal top 

speed difference. 

 

Club to update spec class package, changing the 13.5T motor, brushless speedo and 

32degC tyre. 

 

Charger and battery to also be reviewed. 

 

Website to be updated accordingly. 
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2) Extension to Rostrum 
 

Proposal by Dave Logan, seconded by Paul Allan 

 

Proposal to extend rostrum after first flight of steps to look over to the football pitch 

area, this would allow off-road track to be setup next to race control/pitting area. 

Currently off-road track setup between store and river bank restricting access for 

public/walkers, also this land isn’t covered within the lease. 

 

Was discussed we need to ensure what we have already is safe and meets any 

safety/certification requirements. Club to contact BRCA to ask for any guidance they 

may be able to give on rostrum safety. After determined safe then quotes to be 

obtained to extend rostrum, this will then be reviewed. 

 

3) Join Club Through Website/PayPal 
 

Proposal by Alex Keith, seconded by Paul Bignall, third by Gareth Hunt. 

 

To reduce the administration task on race day allow members to join online through 

the club website paying through PayPal. 

 

Proposal was carried. 

 

Although racers will be encouraged to join online, racers will still be able to join club 

on race day. 

 

4) Change Stock Class to 13.5t Open Timing 

 

Proposal by Alex Keith, seconded by Chris Briggs. 

 

To tie in with the recent changes at BRCA nationals change from 10.5t to 13.5t open 

timing. This would also mean racers would only require 1 x 13.5t motor to enter spec 

Class at SDRCC and Touring Car or GT12 at GRCC. 

 

Proposal was carried. 

 

5) Promotion Event 

 

Proposal by Alex Keith, seconded by Chris Briggs. 

 

Contact Grampian Transport Museum to investigate option of holding a club round at 

one of the museum events during the summer. 

 

Proposal was carried. 

 

Keith Eagles volunteered to contact Museum looking at options available. 
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AOB 

 

1) Paul Bignall proposed club contact council requesting/negotiating rent reduction. It 

was agreed secretary would contact council to request. 

2) Concerns were raised after various discussions that club money was being spent on 

patching up the club when club should be reviewing long term future of club with 

long, medium and short term plans to ensure the longevity of club. Agreed that long, 

medium and short term plans to be drawn up and then club to investigate funding from 

council/lottery etc. for plans. Plans to include from gold plated to basic options. It was 

agreed a meeting should be held at track to review items currently requiring 

replaced/repaired and review items it is felt require replacing within the next 5 years. 

3) It was asked if any volunteers for IC event to act as race director, no volunteers came 

forward thus decided if IC want to hold an event at SDRCC this year we can give them 

access and help setup/tidy up but we have nobody available to stay at track all 

weekend. 

4) It was raised that some of the transponders are not working. It was agreed the club 

would investigate sale value of transponders and rack, looking at option of purchasing 

personal transponders to hire out at race days.  

5) Was noted that currently confusing for new comers to understand the classes raced and 

equipment required. Agreed that race class section should be added to website for 

clarity. 
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Race day times will be kept the same for 2013: 

 

 

Confirmation of race day/time as 2008/09/10/11 & 12 

 

- Timings 0830 – 1600 hrs 

- 3 qualifying 3 final On road and Off-road 

 

- Racing to start @ 10:30 with about 

60 minutes between rounds unless weather 

dictates otherwise. Have a break for lunch 

 

Round 1 10:30, Round 2 11:30, Round 3 12:30 

1st Final 13:30, 2nd Final 14:30, 3rd Final 15:30 

 
 

 
Club membership fees are to be kept the same for 2013: 

 

 

SDRCC Membership   £25 (Adult) 

    £15 (Junior) 

 

 

Race day fees members £5 (Jnr / Snr) 

    £10 (Non Members) 
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We then moved onto the Trophy presentation, club Chairman Philip Kelsey Davies 

presented the following trophies: 

 

          
            Nick Roccas Spec Class 2

nd
                               Liam Parker Spec Class 1

st
 

 

 

 

                  
        Peter Eagles T/C 3

rd
     Callum Keith T/C 1

st
 

 

 

                             
                   Peter Eagles Jnr T/C 2

nd
     Callum Keith Jnr T/C 1

st
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Club chairman closed the meeting at 16:30. 

 

 

We will be racing at GRCC www.grampianrcc.co.uk during the winter months, please 

remember to check the web page and / or racechat for any club info otherwise we’ll see 

you all in March/April 2013 for our first meeting. 

 

 

Regards,  

Alex Keith 

Secretary/Treasurer 

http://www.grampianrcc.co.uk/

